
 

 

POLICY UPDATE JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2011 

 

NEWS 

 

Anti-siphoning 

 

On 21 December 2010, the Minister for Broadband, Communications and the Digital Economy 

made the Broadcasting Services (Events) Notice (No.1) 2010, coming into effect on 23 December 

2010. The Notice introduces a new interim anti-siphoning list to replace the previous list due to 

expire at the end of 2010. The Notice can be viewed here: 
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/Series/F2010L03383  

 

The Notice was subsequently amended on 14 January 2011 to remove from the anti-siphoning list 

2011 Australian Open tennis matches partly or wholly held between 6pm and 10.30pm (allowing 

these matches to be premiered on the broadcasters’ secondary digital multi-channels).    

 

Legislative amendments required to implement the Government’s anti-siphoning changes (as 

announced on 25 November 2010) are expected to be introduced into Parliament in early 2011. A 

revised anti-siphoning list, reflecting the proposed new “two-tier” scheme, is expected to be made 

after this legislation is passed. 

 

A legal ‘mechanism’ to guarantee the broadcast of ‘blockbuster’ AFL and NRL matches on free-to-

air television is still to be determined by the Government. 

 

Digital television legislation 

 

On 20 December 2010 the Department of Broadband, Communications and the Digital Economy 

released an exposure draft of the Broadcasting Legislation (Digital Dividend and Other Measures) 

Bill 2011. Comments were due 14 January 2011. The Bill would introduce amendments to 

streamline the ACMA’s broadcast spectrum planning powers for the re-stack of digital television 

channels to achieve a digital dividend, and other amendments to digital television regulatory 

framework. The Exposure Draft is available at: 

http://www.dbcde.gov.au/television/digital_televison_switchover/broadcasting_legislation_amen

dment_digital_dividend_bill_2011 

 

INDUSTRY BRIEFINGS 

 

Australian Communications and Media Authority – Closed Captioning Quality 

 

The ACMA held the first closed captioning quality meeting in Sydney on  

25 November 2010. The committee is tasked with developing indicators to enable the ACMA to 

determine whether broadcasters have met their obligations relating to providing quality 

captioning. The next meeting is scheduled for 9 February 2011. 
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ASTRA ACTIVITY 

 

� Convergence Review – ASTRA recently provided a submission to the draft Terms of Reference 

for the Convergence Review announced by the Government on 14 December 2010: 

http://assets.astra.org.au.s3.amazonaws.com/e24087a820484a2fb330fd086e330229/ASTRAR

esponsetoConvergenceReviewTOR.pdf 

Further information on the Convergence Review can be found on the DBCDE website at: 

http://www.dbcde.gov.au/digital_economy/convergence_review 

 

� Screen Australia’s “Funding Australian Content on ‘Small Screens’: A Draft Blueprint’ – ASTRA 

recently provided comments in relation to Screen Australia’s Draft Blueprint: 

http://assets.astra.org.au.s3.amazonaws.com/99bbb44c6b2756d147ed8f0dcce23d07/ASTRAS

ubmissionScreenAustraliaDraftBlueprint31Jan2011.pdf 

Further information on the Draft Blueprint and Screen Australia’s Review of Television Funding 

available on the Screen Australia website at: http://www.screenaustralia.gov.au/tvfunding/ 

 

� Review of censorship and classification – ASTRA recently provided comments regarding the 

proposed Terms of Reference for a review of classification regulation to be conducted by the 

Australian Law Reform Commission: 

http://assets.astra.org.au.s3.amazonaws.com/4196d938ecee9c8531b3f73617d57d6b/ASTRAS

ubmissionALRCClassificationTOR.pdf 

Further information on the review is on the Australian Government’s Classification website: 

http://www.classification.gov.au 

 

� ASTRA Codes Review – the process of reviewing and updating the ASTRA Codes process 

continues with the Australian Communications and Media Authority. The ACMA has advised 

that that feedback on the current drafts should be forthcoming in late February or early 

March.  
 

� Closed captioning - ASTRA is continuing its discussions with the Department of Broadband, 

Communications and the Digital Economy in relation to its Media Access Report. A revised list 

of channel captioning levels was submitted to the Department in December 2010. The 

Department is currently considering the proposal. 

 

The Policy Calendar on the ASTRA website has been updated and is available here: 

http://astra.org.au/pages/policy-calendar 

 

DISCUSSION PAPERS/REQUESTS FOR COMMENT 

 

Narrowcasting Anti-terrorism Standards  

 

The ACMA is proposing amending the Standards for open and subscription narrowcasting to 

prohibit content that is likely to advocate the doing of terrorist acts, following ACMA’s preliminary 

assessment that the Standards are not operating to provide appropriate community safeguards. 

ASTRA is considering making a submission regarding the proposal. Submissions close 12 February 

2011. Further information is available on the ACMA website at: 

http://www.acma.gov.au/WEB/STANDARD/pc=PC_100311 
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ACMA enforcement powers - guidelines 

 

On 23 December 2010 the ACMA released Draft Guidelines relating to the ACMA’s enforcement 

powers under the Broadcasting Services Act 1992. The closing date for submissions is 18 February 

2011. The discussion paper is available from the ACMA website at: 

http://www.acma.gov.au/WEB/STANDARD/pc=PC_312404 

 

NSW Defamation Act Review 

 

The NSW Attorney-General is undertaking a review of the Defamation Act 2005 (NSW). ASTRA is 

concerned to ensure continued consistency of legislation across jurisdictions, and is considering 

making a submission. Submissions close 28 February 2011. 

 

Inquiry into the Australian film and literature classification scheme 

 

The Senate Legal and Constitutional Affairs References Committee is undertaking an inquiry of the 

National Classification Scheme, including the interaction between the Scheme and the role of the 

ACMA in supervising broadcast standards for television and Internet content. ASTRA is considering 

making a submission to this inquiry. Submissions close 4 March 2011. Further information is 

available on the Committee website at: 

http://www.aph.gov.au/senate/committee/legcon_ctte/classification_board/index.htm 

 
 

For further information on any of the above, please contact simon.curtis@astra.org.au 


